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you might live over here at KirtiLwa. You might have a horse, a cow or something
that, ah, got lotse, you knov and got "along with the rest of 'em—strayed off
\
\
over here. Well, den havln' dat stray pen somebody outta dat bunch would know
your tfrand, know your stock, dat lived down there, maybe close. Well, if
you did, dey'd say, "Well tiat belong to the, the Miller boy»«that cow there,
that horse there." Well, if I knowed the stock, they'd turn it over to me, so
I co Id get it to you

I'd get you word.

(There was no charge for it?)
Ho, no at's the wajr they kept up with the .stock.
Or

(Yes sir, and people were just p etty neighborly to do this; weren't they?)

»
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Folks cared for one another at that time, yes -sir.
(Was there much-- -now you said that there was quite a bit of thievery going
on; people were leo lazy to work and they'd--)
Well, a lot of folks just wanted to steal. Theys people that had stuff that
done lot of stealing.*
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(What did they do with the stuff?)
Run 'em off somewhere and se.il 'em.

(What, how much farming was there among the S«minoleb and the colored people

'
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at that time?)
h would be a big
Well, now, ah, ah a four or five-acre patch would be a , that
farm. They'd-ra se plenty ituff off that amount of land, cause the land Is,
you know,- good at, at that time.
(Good rich land??
Oh yes.
(Whit did they raise mostly?)Well, corn. A lot of f em planted a little patch of cotton, but the biggeet
plant corn, you know--peas, beans, potatoes, peanuts. Well, ah, some fol!ks
did raVse rice.
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(Now, was th s for their own use7)
The ir own use, own use.
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(What about the cott n, Mr. Melntosh, did the people here in he doupty weave's their
•
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